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jaow and then dip into tne. iooo.
With the round holder M inw
avoided. ! "

Mam? on mill in the kitchen a
roll of gummed paper suchas is
used In making dress forms. Isa-

bel your fruit jars with it, jelly
glasses, mark the plates and pans
faken to neighborhood gatherings,
mend books and music; do til
packages, etc.-- -

I keep six spring clothespins in
my sewing table drawer.) When
the many pieces and trimming's for
a garment are cut, I clip them to
gether with a clothespin . which
does not leave a mark as pins do.
kcut out everything necessary for
one garment and sometimes three
or four garments, clip ' t6gether
all pieces belonging to each before
beginning to sew. In this way
there is no losing of parts.

Some people are always getting
out of ink. If you do not like to
buy a quart bottle, buy two small
bottles a tonce and when you open
the second bottle, buy another;
when you open this one, another,
and so on.

CHERRY TARTS

Line patty pans with good pie
pastry and bake a delicate brown
in the oven. When cool, fill with
fruit and serve with whipped
cream.

The Twenty-Bcvent- n Ainaal Convention of Marion County San-
dfly 'School of RcligkMuTKrfucation will meet at the Christian
church, Turncri Oregon, on March 19 and 20.

x

Sunday Night Suppers
No doubt, you have all spent

much time in thinking what you
shall serve for Sunday night sup-
per. Really it is one of the easi-
est meals to plan, 'because as a
rule, you usually serve a heavy
meal . at noon on Sunday and it
being rather late, you do not want
very much for supper. It may
consist of one hot dish or some-
thing left from dinner, some dain-
ty sandwiches, Jelly, fruit, cake
and tea or hot chocolate, or a sim-
ple sr. lad of some kind.

A good idea is to use meat or
chicken left from dinner in your
hot dish such as chicken a la king,
or creamed on toast, or you may
use cold, sliced pork or beef for
a hot toasted sandwich or in com-

bination with some vegetable as
a casserole dish. ' ,

If you have anynexpected call-
er, resort to your store of canned
goods, and have some good hot
cream of tomato soup with pos-
sibly potato salad, bread, butter,
jelly, some kind of canned fruit
as peaches or pineapple and cake
or cookies, tea or coffee. You al-
ways have cake or cookies baked
for over Sunday.
j To prepare a third meal is rath-
er burdensome, and yet, to go
without food until Monday morn-
ing breakfast is too long a stretch.
So the Sunday night supper wel-
comes one of two things either
a makeshifts a pick-u- p lunch in
the kitchen or a little more for-
mal, where you serve a little more
food to .your callers in the dining
room.

In hot weather it is very simple
to prepare something, refreshing
and appetizing such as a dainty
salad, for sandwiches and a pitch-
er of cold lemonade with the as
sistance of a tea wagon, the serv-
ing is very simple.

When the days are cool and you
have a fireplace, it is an ideal
place for the family to gather and
have their Sunday night lunch.
Having the food all on a tea wag-
on and everyone helping them-
selves.

I know of a family where there
are several members, where ial

and plenty of it
is required, and their Sunday
night supper usually consists of
waffles and syrup, then some des-
sert, Cake and hot chocolate or
tea. They are a very happy group,
and to me it is a great pleasure to
be invited to their home on Sun-
day pight.

Some Fine Ideas
The following suggestions were

written primarily for the use of
women on farms, but I believe
'f

Trade with trie Stores that
Sell Jefferson

A Pound of Jeffersori Butter has as much
Food Value as:

334 dozen eggs, or 14 pounds of green peas,
3 '4 pounds of porterhouse steak, or
H pounds of fish, or 4 2 pounds of dressed fowl.
It is 99 percent digestible. .

INSIST ON JEFFERSON BUTTER '.

If Your Grocer Doesn't Handle It
Go To a Good Grocer

room ktat Tuesday night at C. D.
QneryXjtall." Gaines were played
and refreshments served.
' Vernon Pearson celebrated his
birthday last Tuesday, by having
a number of his friends for. a so-

cial gathering lathe evening.
Paul Carpenter went on a hike

to Clear Lake last Saturday with
members of his Sunday school
claes at Jason Lee church and his
teacher, Will Nicholsen.

Fruitland
Stanley Fogg returned from a

trip to California last Saturday.
He reports a good trip.

Thfe Fruitland news reporter, as
Veil; as the Fruitland people,
thinks that 1 whoever wrote the
last news, called the Fruftland-Pratu- m,

owes him and. the people
of the community, an apology.

The Fruitland Sunday school
basketball team waa defeated by
the fast Clear Lake team, 31-- 8.

An old-tim- e party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Brown last Saturday night and
was well attended. -

Harry Iluer and Carl Runner
of Walcot visited in Fruitland re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gerjg have
recovered from a recent illness.
They both, had a light attack of
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver of Fruit-
land are going to make their home
in Rickey.

Frank Girod went to Rickreall
on business Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cade and
son, Hale, visited in Albany Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bell and family
are recovering from flu.

SOUTH SCHOOL SITE .

NAMED BY PRESIDENTS
(Cxmtiaued from par 1.)

bers of the committee. But such
drainage, according to Hugh Rog-
ers, city engineer, would cost at
most, f 6,000. Besides, as the land
in question is under water but a
few weeks each year, and is not
right near to the actual site of the
school building, it was held the
drainage will not be necessary for
some time to come.

If the property owners of the
city vote to purchase the site, the
school building will be placed on
the northwest corner. The ten-
tative plans are to make it finally
an structure. The first
unit would be but a part of this,
however.

When several of the persons in
attendance had remarked that the

Shelburn Creamery
Jefferson, Oregon

V J,EWBiXIi DRAFTED

WASHINGTON, , March 4.

(AP.l The department of inter-

ior today drafted a bill embodying

a compromise agreement between

the ; department and ft group of
western senators for financial
support for settlers on reclama
tion projects.

Buy a Want Ad It Pays; Big

1 SAIXTJ MAIUSXtET
i- -

GRAXJr
Ko. 1 wheat, white 1.SV
No. I. red, Mckad - .1.31
White oata , -

.42Gray oU -
... .43Barley

. .80Barley . ;

rOKK, MTJTTOV AK BEEP
Top hog ---J'

Sows: .
Dressed hog .08.07
Cow." V-I-Z . w
Hulls :

Spring lamb under SO lba 13V4
Ifeavier ..- - 1 ?
lreed veal

POITLTET
Light hen .. .17tf?.l
Heavy hen . .2101? 22
Old , rooster 6 48
Broiler .23

EGGS, BX7TTEK JLVZ BT7TTEEFAT
Butterfat .4
Creamery batter .50
Milk, wt.
Medium egg .1"
Standard eggs .2 "

Buterfat . .

Buter . .5
Eggs, standard ... .20
Medium .1
Milk; per cwt. . i S.44

retail choice meats alM

Pail : , 75c

I " Fancy
SIRLOIN STEAK

15c lb. -

Prime
ROASTS OF BEEF

15fc lb.

. . Fresh a
HAM ROASTS

! 27c lb. :
:

i i: Freshly Ground
SAUSAGE

15c: lb.

You caoEldt

CEurch

Parrish site is ideal for the school.
Dr. dinger stated: "It is due to
Superintendent George Hug that
Parrish has the fine site-i- t has."

Sofneone raised the question of
improvement of the present Lin-
coln school. Mr. Hug explained
that on the special election ballot
for rise in teachers' pay there is
also an item of ?10,000 to be used
largely for maintenance and re-
pair. He stated that part of this
would undoubtedly be used for the
improvement of Lincoln school.

It appears that some of the par-
ents are objecting to the "rats
running rampant in the base
ments." Also, the overflow of the
sewer in the basements is said to
be a point for concern.

Although the residents want the
site, they are agreed unanimously
and heartily that the Lincoln site
is not to be done away with.

Old Hair Market Is Hit
by Wave of Bobbed Hair

LOS ANGELE S. The bob-hair- ed

flapper has created a mar-
ket upset and, as a result, the na-
tives of China and India, who
have held a virtual monopoly in
materials for America's wigs and
toupes, may yet be forced to com-
pete for a place in the mattress
trade.

For this city, a center of hair
buying in the United States, an-
nounces that hair for wigs and
make-u- p now sells for more than
a third less than in the days be-f- or

the bob. 1

The bob works two ways on the
market. First, many bobbed tresjf-e- s

find their way into wigs and
more of them into toupes; second-
ly, the widespread trimming of
feminine locks has lessened the
demand for switches, transforma-
tions, false curls and many of the
other more or less successful af-tlfic- es

employed by the fair sex. -

Sumpter Smelter plant remod-
eled and electrified, to be reopen-
ed.

Ask for

,25c
--25c

.r ;

:

25c
--25c

.15c up to 50c

Meats that give greater satisfaction than
those sold by the Midget Market. Our large

tKey will be equally valuable to
city dwellers. f
: When canned salmon is left
over, I pour over it some vinegar
(need not be strong), slightly
salted. Then next day I make a
salad of chopped cabbage, hard
boiled, egg. the salmon minced
fine with a little raw onion and
use this salad to make salmon-sala- d

sandwiches for the lunches.
I discovered that by shaving a

common candle Into hot; clear
water and allowing it. to cool to
the point at which t could be
handled and then washing the lin-
oleum in the usual manner, it
would keep glossy.

We have the bottom step of our
cellar painted white. This saves
bad, stumbles and falls as the
painted step always shows.

Clothes will not freeze to the
line if you add a handful of salt
to the rinsing water.

If you use holders in your
kitchen, try making them round.
K

General Markets I

TTVRfiTftflfC
i PORTL.AXO, Ore.. March 5. Cattle

steady; receipts, cattle 25; calves none;
steers, good $(3. 00 9.00; medium 57.25

8.00; common $6.507.25; heifera,
good $7.00 3,00; common and medium
45.00 7.00; cows, gwod S6.007.00;
common and medium $4.25(6.00; can-ner- a

and cotters 92.504.25; bulls, good
beef (yearling excluded) $4. 00g' 5.00;
common to medium (cannerc and bolog-
nas) $3,5044.00; calve, medium to
choice (milk fed excluded) $8.50(3 1O.00 ;
culls and common $5.50 'i 8.50 ; vealert.
medium to choice $ 10.50 12.00 ; cull
and common $6.00(210.50.

Hoaca, steady; receipts none; heavy
weight (2j0 to 850 pounds) medium,
good and choice $13.00(7813.50; medium
weight. (200 to 250 pounds) medium
good, and- - choice $13,500)14.00; light
weighb (160 to 200 pounds) common
medium goo& and choice $13.80 fa) 14.25 ;

light lights, (160 to 260 pounds), com-
mon- medium, good and choice $13.00
1 4.0oVrtacking hogs (rongh b smooth)
$103t, slaughter pigs (90 to 130) med-
ium jeooil and Choice $12.7513.75:
feeder and Rtocker pig (70 to 130 lbs.)
medium goad and choice $14 014.75.

(Soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs
exrludea in above quotations.)

Sheep, steady: receipts none; lambs.
good and choice, Mt. Adams, $12.O0(it
12.75; 1mbs medium to good, valley,
$11.5012.50; heavyweights (92 lbs. up)
$10.5012.50; all weightg, oulls and
common $10.0012.00; yearlinjj Wclhfrs
medium to choice $9.0011.50; ewes,
common to choice $5.0O(fi 8.50 ; canners
and culls $2.50(3 5.50.

DAISY EXCHANGE
PORTLAND; March 3. (By Associat-

ed Press.) Butter, extras 46c; stand-
ards ' 4440 ; prime firsts 44c; firsts
43 e: eggs extras 28c; firsts 26c; pul-
lets 26c; current receipts 22 c.

BAY
PORTLAND, March 5. 7(By Associat-

ed Press.) Buying prices: Valley tim-
othy $20 r do eastern Oregon 822 ; a

19.5020; clover, nominal: oat
hay, S20; and vetch $21; straw $9 per
ton. Selling prices $2 a ton more.

PORTLAND, March 5. (Bv Associat-
ed Press.) Wheat BB hard white. March,
April' ?1.44; hard winter, BS, Baart,
March, April 91.46; soft white and west-
ern white March $1.48; April $1.49;
hard winter and northern spring March
$1.44; April $1.41; western red March
$1.43; April $1.44.

Oats. No. 3, white feed and
gray March, April $27.

Corn. So. 2 EY shipment, March, April
$32: No. 3 EY shipment, March, April
$31.50.

Millrnn, standard, March, April $23.25.
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Free Lancing a Handicap for
This Reason, Norma

Shearer Declares

An actress can do her best work
only when she i& established at
one studio, and does not have to
wdrry over financial matters.

At least this is what Norma
Shearer believes, and she ought to
know, for she has free-lance- d, and
is now under contract as a Metro-Goldwyn-Ma-

star.
"Most , actresses are not' busi-

ness women," declares Miss
Shearer, "and cannot stand, the
strain of looking .for work and
filling an engagement simultane-
ously. Their minds are taken up
with financial matters when they
should be concentrated upon thetr
roles.

"When a girl is under contract
to a large, responsible organiza-
tion such as M-G-- she has, but
one responsibility, to give the best
in her to each performance. There
is no quibbling over money mat-
ters, only the detail of calling for
her check, like any other working
girl.

Miss Shearer is appearing in the
leading role of "His Secretary,"
the Obart Henley production play-in- s

at the Heilig theater. Lew
Cody has the male lead.

Hazel Green
The Woman's Missionary asso-

ciation will meet at the home of
Mrs. Alvin Van Cleave , Thursday
March 11, at 2 o'clock. Mrs. C.
A. Van Cleave, leader. The study
book, prayer and missions will be
used. This is the annual business
meeting.

Mr. Jewett of Middle Grove and
Mrs. Levi Henen of Salem were
married at Hazel Green parsonage
Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Miss Luckey officiated. Mrs.
Jewett has been a member of
church here for several years.
They will move to a farm near
Middle Grove' in autumn.

Mrs. Matilda Van Cleave and
daughter, Mrs. W. McMorris and
husband of Salem visited their
son C. A. Van Cleave Sunday.

Elbert and Alvin Choppin of
Brooks visited their slBter Mrs.
Jack Hall Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Edgar Johnson,, who was
operated on expects to return
home soon.

Grandpa Smith, Mrs. Charles
Zelinski's father, is visiting at
Stayton.

Mr. and Mrs'. Alvin Van Cleave
and children visited Mrs. Van
Cleave s parents at Dallas Sunday.

Mr. Lehman has rented part of
his logan berries to Lony Casper.

Mr. and Mrs. Ander Feilin and
son of Salem visited Mrs. Feilln's
brother. B. C. Zellnski Sunday.

Mrs. N. Reedy, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. James
Luckey, has returned to Washing-
ton.

Rev. Miss Luckey is holding re-

vival meetings at Hopewell, her
other appointment- - She Is assist-
ed by Dr. Maurice Nicolos and
Mr. Hoskins singer of Philomath,
Ore.

Mr. Otsuki of the Celery Groves
association of Labish Meadows,
lost a valuable horse from eating
poisoned hay.

Roberts
Mrs. G. P. Sharkey and Mrs. J.

A. Pearson gave a luncheon to the
G. T. club Thursday at Mrs. Shar-
key's home. . The table decora-
tions were in keeping with St.
Patrick's day. Covers were placed
for Mrs. W. V. Johnson, Mrs. S. C.
Davenport, Mrs. Alice Coolidge,
Mrs. T. E. McLain, Mrs. C. W.
Schwab, Mrs. A. T. Macklin, Mrs.
B. D. Fidler. Mrs. Bud Stutesman,
Mrs. H. B. Carpenter, Mrs. B. F.
Townsend, Mrs. George Higgins
and. Mrs. L. F. Clymer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Corey of
Portland spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Davenport.

Mrs. T. E. McLain visited with
her daughter, Mrs. G. P. Sharkey,
Tuesday. . V

Miss Blanche Barr and Gordon
Greenstreet motored from Port
land Sunday and spent the after
noon with MrHand Mrs. S. C. Dav-
enport and family.

Mrs. Alice 'Coolidge Attended
the meeting of the Eastern Star
in Salem last "Tuesday evening.
; Jessie' Ekin visited friends in
Salem Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark of Sa-
lem called on Mr. and Mrs. Will
Coolidge Tuesday afternoon.

Arthur Martinazzi spent r the
week-en- d with his parents at Tual-
atin.

Andrew Moore of Salem 'spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L.
F. Clymer. ,

A new back porch has been
built on the Roberts farm house.

Mrs, L. F. Clymer, Mrs George
Higgins and Julius Zlelke visited
Lorena Zielke at Eola last M on?
day. Miss Zielke ' is attending
Monmouth and la doing' practice
leaching" at Eola. ,

tTtrinarc lira talrlitf : itvontaira
of the nef weather and re getting
a Jot of. spring plowing and' disk
ing done.c :I, i: . . ..... ..
T Itffaindrra'nprlncjpaf foi
the' acfiooVihid, arty; ' ior 'her:

Versatile Actors Present Five
Excellent Bills on Varied

Program

Vaudeville enthusiasts will see
another brilliant program herald-
ed aa a high class troupe oC en-
tertainers presenting ; comedy,
songs, dancing and . gymnastic
feats at the Bligh theatre today.
- One of: ttie many food ones is
the Ankar Trio In 'Athletic Pas-
times at Sea." They will ! un-
doubtedly prove their offering to
be educational and entertaining
to those who witness the, perform-
ance of this versatile athletic trio.
A feature of the act is the girl
w uu wui morewinan aurprue juu.
Curt Galloway in "The Wandering
One'' presents a comedy hobo act
of the highest type with a big' sur-
prise opening, the best material in
songs, parodies and talk with spe-
cial scenery. Leo & Gladys make
their appearance in "The Music
Shop." This act consists of sing-
ing, comedy talk and eccentric
dancing with a few novelty in-

strumental numbers ; introduced.
Dale & Adair specialise in black-
face, comedy, songs and patter.
They are past masters la the art
of- - impersonating the Ethiopian
and will produce many ; a good
langh. ..Frank. CurrsA, & Co.. in
"The Monopede Marvel" has a
surprise novelty consisting of talk-
ing, dancing and sensational leap-
ing together with, refined comedy.
Frank Curran is a splendid ex-

ample of overcoming physical dif-
ficulties.

West Salem
Mrs- - Alice Wood attended a

shower given by Mrs. Arthur
Oldenberg for Miss Eva Roberts.
Sunday. 1

s

Frank Bittfn and mother,: Mrs.
Stein, moved to their new home
on 7th street and Johnson avenue

" Monday. The new" dwelling is
quite attractive in appearance.

Tree prunning is now under
I why. Fred W. Scars and W. J.
Green having had some done,

' Our auto painter and decorator,
John Thomas, makes cars look
like new;

A petition is being circulated
asking the city to put a railroad
crossing at Rosemont street.

Community hall Is being well
patronized at the weekly gatheri-
ngs. - Some inner improvements
save lately been made. Also an
utside name sign.

S. L. Burke' of Dallas has pur-
chased the Lewis auto camp, and
is cleaning up the grounds and
removing the brush, and some of
the smaller trees. ' He is planning
to construct some additional
buildings later. His purchase in-

cludes "Mellow Moon" dance hall
and 'about a rod of adjoining
ground north.

Ralph Frakes has arrived from
Grants Pass and is now with his
invalid aunt Mrs. J. R. Shields. He
is giving much needed assistance
about the premises.

C. S. Rage, superintendent of
our city water system, is remov-
ing the small conducting pipes
and replacing , them by two-inc-h

ones in the alley between 5th and
6 th streets. The extent is from
Johnson avenue nearly to Division
street.

There are many tokens of
spring on this side. Peach trees
and maples are putting forth bud
and flower. Robins and meadow
larks are catching the inspiration
of awaking' nature. Even the do-
mestic eat joins In the glad chorus

at night. j

There are now installed on the
school campus basket ball goals.

Mrs. Hurt has disposed of her
home on 5th and Division streets
to Mr. R led of Salem who will re-
model the. house or rebuild, j

i Mrs. D. O. Ruff of Lincoln
county Is visiting her mother Mrs.
Mary Davis on 5th 'street.

' Geo! Bosanian ' has obtained
work Iff the Cooper hop yard lo-

cated in the Independence district
and moved his family there Thursd-
ay.""-

Lypns
Mr. Brown has " started spring

road work, ' He t
expects to have

the road in good condition: In a
short, time. ;

Miss Hasel Ferris (spent Sunday
with her sister at Monmouth.

Mr. Tschauner has the service
station ready for use.

Vern Kydegger waa a Visitor at
the Holxfuss home Sunday, ',

.Harold Ransom has had a lit-
tle success in selling a few radios
lately. "

Mrs. Tschauner ? burned her
hand recently. It Is healing with-
out ranch, trouble.

Miss Hannah Holtfuss expects
to return home Sunday from work
la Lebanon. She had her tonsils
removed the 6ther day. .

OLDS ;ir,ffdochrrore easily' treated axtjrr.il .v. .
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practically wholesale prices.
For Today We Offer

PRIME MILK FE1D VEAL
Take Advantage of the Lower PricesSteusloff Bros. Market

Corner Court and Liberty Phone 152S Fancy Choice .

LEGS OF VEAL VEAL STEAK
22c lb. 20c lb.

VEAL ROASTS VEAL STEW
1734c lb. 15c lb

EXTRA SPECIAL
Every customer making d purchase of1 50c
or more in our fish or meat department is
entitled to purchase a pail of.'our purcTtird
at the price quoted beloW:
PURE LARD, No. 5

Single Purchase 85c r

Tender
ROUND STEAK

17clb.

All of our meats are fresh,
appetizing and sold at
reasonable prices.

Mcdowell market
"Where a Dollar Does Its Duty"

173 South Commercial Telephone 1421

We Invite a Comparison of Price
and Quality ' r

Beef
POT ROASTS

1220 lb.

Grain Fed Pig
PORK ROASTS

22y2Cib.;

Freshly Cut i
HAMBURGER?

1220 lb.

PeeFless Bakery
170 NORTH1 COMMERCIAL STREET

Our regular Prices of Bread, i j

IV2 lb. loaf, 13c, 2 fpr25c; 1 lb. loaf 9c, 3 for--
Cookies; 2 dozen for ' fv' . ;'

:
I "

We have a choice lot oPYoung Goat Meat
HINDQUARTERS..'. JJ" 1PV
FRONT QUARTERS..: ; :gc.V

Read the
in

They will guide
your

you

Butter Horns, 6 for
Apple Turnovers, 6 for.
Calces, all varieties
Doughnuts, Cinnamon Rolls, Tea Sticks and Buns,

per dozen .... ' ; '

". ' T : . 20c
Pies

' ' ,,'.:....' --i ; --10c and 25c
Milk, Bread, French and Bread, 3 loaves 25c

aaMMBu... t ... ...

'. ! .,,'...,: ..?. .j '

i midget. ;;:inmlfeH
Originators of Low Prices

, 351 States Street
: not in thz conmiE

We Serve Coffee.... 4

arid Lunches
Try OuirKrauseji Candy. I 4 JiiiJi Dollars too

J

Vf i


